Salon Menu

hair treatments

schedule today 406-543-0200

cedar creek salon and day spa • hair care & salon services
Treat your hair to the very best in professional hair care, by receiving a customized hair service from Cedar Creek Salon
and Day Spa. We are well-versed in a variety of styles, from classic looks to modern trends, so that you feel comfortable
collaborating with our stylists.

haircuts and styles
Women’s Haircut - Including Style $45-$65
Men’s Haircut $25-$35
Shampoo, Blow Dry, & Style $55
Beard Trim $10
Special Event Hairstyle $85 - $125
Children Cuts Under The Age Of 12 - $25

conditioning treatments
Damage Therapy - $75
A five step program for the chemically dependent. De-stress colored, permed, or straightened hair with nutrientrich formulas to protect color, rebuild, strengthen, and turn straw into gold (well almost!).
This service is provided to remove chlorine or mineral buildup that coats and dulls the hair shaft. This service can
be performed prior to any chemical service. This re-balancing regimen relieves itching, reduces flaking, and is a
perfect treatment for Montana’s dry climate. Leaves the hair feeling fantastic!
Damage Therapy - $75
Calling all styling fanatics and those with naturally frizzy, dry, or long hair. This replenishing regimen helps to
protect and repair the hair and scalp and promotes optimal moisture, body, and shine.

haircuts coloring

hair coloring does not include haircut
Permanent or Semi-Permanent 1.5 Hours Starting At $85
Partial Highlight Starting At $85
Weave Highlights + $20 For Each .Additional Color2 Hours Starting At $125
Balayage 1 Hour Starting At $150
Chemical Relaxing 1 Hour Starting At $125
Toner 15 Min Starting At $40
Corrective Color 30 Min Consult
Double Process Bleach 1 Hour Consult

Salon Menu
nail treatment

schedule today 406-543-0200

cedar creek salon and day spa • nail treatment
Take the time to relax, and enjoy a revitalizing manicure service that gives your fingernails a clean and professional look.
We offer a variety of rich polish colors and acrylic options to match your personal taste.Regular polish is included in all of
our manis and pedis, however, we also offer Dazzle Dry for $10 and Gel for $15 more.

express pedicure

express manicure

30 Minutes - $45

An invigorating whirlpool soak is prepared using
mineral salts and essential oils. Nails are shaped and
feet are exfoliated with an aromatic scrub. A relaxing
foot and leg massage follows. The final touch is a
buff or polish.

spa treatment manicure

45 Minutes - $55

All the basics are included in this service. A
conditioning soak, nail shaping, cuticle care, hand
massage and polish.

First, the nails are bathed in a scented grapeseed
fizz soak followed by an exfoliating scrub to remove
dead skin cells. Next, a luxurious hand massage to
relax and renew. A moisturizing clay-based masque
is applied. The final step is choosing the nail color.
Softer, younger looking hands will be revealed.

mini mani/pedi (age 10 and under)
Soak, nail shape, cuticle push and the perfect polish
on both hands and feet. You’re never too young to
start the spa experience!
Approx. 45 Min. - $50

1 Hour - $50

sea enzyme pedicure
You’ll relax in our pedicure chair while hydrotherapeutic whirlpool jets massage and soothe your feet. The
nails are shaped, cuticles softened and rough areas and calluses smoothed with an exfoliating scrub. A
foot and leg massage using hydrating creme. A Conditioning Paraffin Treatment is applied to load the feet
with moisture, great for dry feet. Nails are then buffed natural or polished the color of your choice.
45 Minutes - $55

rainforest manicure
Looking for something a little more luxurious? We got you.
This manicure includes soaking and exfoliating the hands then a Rainforest Mud Masque is applied - rich
with marine minerals to nourish and detoxify the feet. A stimulating foot and leg massage follows. This
ultimate pedicure is finished with a hydrating paraffin treatment and polish.
1 Hour - $60

rainforest pedicure
Looking for something a little more luxurious? We got you.
This pedicure includes soaking and exfoliating the feet then a Rainforest Mud Masque is applied - rich with
marine minerals to nourish and detoxify the feet. A stimulating foot and leg massage follows. This ultimate
pedicure is finished with a hydrating paraffin treatment and polish.
1.25 Hours - $80

Salon Menu
waxing services

schedule today 406-543-0200

cedar creek salon and day spa • waxing & makeup services
Achieve a soft and silky smooth skin with the quick removal of unwanted hair. Results from
professional waxing can last for weeks at a time without irritation.

hair removal • waxing
Eyebrows Shaping - $25
Lip - $20
Chin - $20
Nose - $10
Face - $55
Underarm - $35
Half Legs - $40
Full Legs - $75
Basic Bikini - $40
French/Deeper Bikini - $50
First Time Brazilian Wax - $65
Maintenance Brazilian Wax - (4-6 weeks) $55
Back (starting at) - $60

makeup
(Our makeup line is mineral based) - Youngblood 
Application - 30 Minutes - $45
Bridal Makeup + Trial Run - $180
Special Occasion - $85
Lesson - $65
New Services: Please call for more information.
Eyelash Extensions
Microblading
Permanent Makeup
45 Minutes - $90

Day Spa Menu
massage

cedar creek salon and spa • massage
All massage sessions include FREE aromatherapy
Steam room services can be added to any massage or body treatment for $30.00.
Add Cupping Therapy to any massage for $30.
Please let us know when scheduling if you would like to add on any services to your massage.

combo massage

heated herbal thai poultice massage

Our most requested massage.
You decide the amount of pressure that is customized
precisely for you.

The traditional hot stone massage is taken to a new
level with this deeply relaxing and re-balancing
treatment. Volcanic stones are seeped in intoxicating
notes of cinnamon, clove and orA 14th Century
treatment to rejuvenate skin and muscles. The
poultice, a combination of Thai and Chinese herbs
are steamed and applied directly to the body in a
kneading action. A mandarin and peppermint oil
mixture is used during the aromatherapy massage as
the deep medicinal heat from the poultice allows the
oils and herbs to sink into sore muscles and relieve
stress and tension. So much more than a massage,
it’s an experience!ange essential oils.This is a cool
weather favorite sure to relax and soothe any stress
you may have.

1/2 Hour – $70
1 Hour – $90
1.5 Hours – $135

deep tissue massage
A popular technique tailored to release deep-seated
tension and emotional blocks. This is a more intense
massage that invigorates the muscle groups.
1/2 Hour – $75
1 Hour – $95

1 Hour – $1105

1.5 Hours – $140

1.5 Hours – $145

hot stone massage

pre-natal massage

Experience a luxurious and relaxing massage combined
with heat therapy. Smooth basalt, lava stones are heated
and incorporated into a massage. The perfect treatment
to loosen tight muscles, relieve stress and ease tension.

Utilizes Swedish techniques to decrease pain and
soreness throughout the body including hips, legs, low
back and neck. Increases the sense of well-being thus
promoting a bonding experience between mother and
unborn child.

1/2 Hour – $65

1Hour – $105

1 Hour – $95

1.5 Hour – $145

1.5 Hours – $140

hand or foot reflexology
The physical act of applying pressure to the hands or feet to release blockages felt
around various reflex points.
15 Minutes – $30

30 Minutes – $55

1 Hour – $100

Day Spa Menu

body treatment

cedar creek salon and spa body treatments
Relax, heal and renew your body with spa body rituals. These treatments not only allow you a moment to take a deep breath...they
increase detoxification, care for the skin and restore balance to the body. Experience these unique and revitalizing treatments while
taking care of your body
and well being.

If a spa day is what you have in mind, combine a few treatments to create your own retreat or check out our s pa packages.

steam room/steam shower

vanilla dream body polish

Unwind and rejuvenate in our custom built
steam room combination steam shower. Request
eucalyptus, peppermint or lavender aromatherapy to
enhance your experience.

We use a mixture of vanilla, apricot and avocado to
exfoliate and nourish while providing the warm scent
of pure vanilla to infuse the mind and body with a deep
state of calm. Followed by a rich and creamy moisturizer.

30 Minutes – $40

1.5 Hours - $135

You may add the Steam Room to other services or
treatments for an additional
15 Minutes – $20
30 Minutes – $30
46 Minutes – $40

sea algae body wrap
This replenishing treatment begins with an exfoliation of
the skin, stimulating the secretion of natural oils. Next,
we apply a rich sea algae mud which draws out the toxins
and provides nutrients that firm, tone and revitalize. This
treatment is completed with a soothing body moisturizer,
making it a good multi-vitamin for the skin.
1.5 Hours - $145

tropical coconut cocoon
This deluxe detoxifying treatment begins with a light dry
brushing followed by a rich creme souffle masque containing
coconut, pineapple and mango essences. Next you will be
cocooned in a thermal blanket to retain heat. We complete
this treatment with an application of moisturizer. A taste of
the tropics right here in Montana who knew?
1.5 Hours - $145

citrus lemongrass scrub
Begin with a gentle grape seed salt scrub, infused with
orange and lemongrass essential oils, followed by a
warm shower. This exfoliates the skin and stimulates
the circulatory system. Finish one of our most popular
treatment with a refreshing hydrating body lotion.
1.5 Hours - $135

Cedar Creek Mud Wrap
This traditionalNative American Custom begins with a
light skin dry brushing. Next an application of a natural
mud complex which purifies and cleanses the body
followed by a warm steam shower. We complete this
therapy with a nice body moisturizer.
1.5 Hours - $145

‘heads up’
Warm herbal oils, vitamin E, jojoba oil, aloe vera and
protein conditioner massaged into the scalp to relax,
stimulate and rejuvenate.
15 Minutes $45

‘face forward’
Treat yourself to an aromatherapy hydrating facial
massage using pure essential oils, including hot
steamed towels and trigger point therapy.
Add to any Massage or Body Treatment.
15 Minutes $35

full back heat packs
Recommended for deep tissue detoxification and
instant relaxation. Also recommended for the relief of
sports strains, edema, arthritis, or any area of the body
that is blocked, swollen, congested or sore. This is a
good treatment to be used in conjunction with any of
our relaxing massages.
Full Back 15 Minutes $25
Additional massage time can be scheduled with any body
treatment, Please call for more information 406-543-0200

Day Spa Menu
skin care

cedar creek salon and dayspa • skin care
express facial
This condensed facial is an introductory treatment to
cleanse, tone and hydrate all skin types. You’ll be back
for more!
30 Minutes – $60

purifying aromatherapy facial
This deep pore cleansing facial incorporates essential
oils to remove impurities and detoxify the skin.
Followed by a deep exfoliation to remove the dead
skin cells and a customized masque is included. This
treatment is recommended for all skin types. Our
most requested facial!
1 Hour - $105

sensitive skin facial
This treatment addresses the challenges of sensitive,
fragile skin. A specialized line of products just for this
type of skin is used to cleanse, tone and decongest.
The last step is a moisturizer with liposomes to
reinforce capillaries.
1 Hour - $105

intensive hydrating facial

The skin is gently cleanse, exfoliated and followed by
a hydrating masque and a customized moisturizer to
nourish and protect the skin. This facial is excellent for
Montana’s dry climate.
1 Hour - $105

anti-aging facial

A facial for maturing skin to help smooth the
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Helps lighten and
brighten any hyper-pigmentation and age spots. This
treatment will leave your skin looking more tone, lifted
and hydrated.
1 Hour - $105

corrective acne treatment
A treatment designed for problem skin to help prevent
clogged pores and further reduce breakouts. After a
thorough analysis, the skin is deep cleansed and toned
and a customized masque is applied. Extractions are
performed if needed. Now, you’re on your way to clear,
healthy skin.
1 Hour - $105

deluxe replenishing facial
A luxurious treatment to meet the needs of all skin
types to gently cleanse and exfoliate for a healthy
glow followed by a moist steam to open pores. A
customized masque is then applied according to your
specific needs. Next, a hand, foot and scalp massage
to improve circulation. A hydrating moisturizer is the
finishing touch to this therapeutic facial.
1.5 Hours - $145

gentleman’s facial
The environment and shaving can be harsh on
skin. This facial is designed to address your specific
needs. We use marine-based products to cleanse
and remove impurities. A toning massage of the face,
neck and shoulders to relax and ease tension follows.
Recommended to shave the day before facial - at least
6 to 8 hours before.
1 Hour - $105

high frequency facial
High frequency uses alternating electric current to
produce a heat effect. This technology has been shown
to stimulate cell renewal and improve skin care product
penetration and absorption. It also address a range of
issues including acne, enlarged pores, fine lines and
wrinkles, puffy eyes, and hair growth.
1 Hour - $130

Microdermabrasion Facial
Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive procedure used to
gently remove superficial layers of dead skin. This will
promote growth of new skin reducing fine lines, acne
scars, sun damage and age spots to reveal smoother
clearer skin. Best Results can be attained by purchasing
a series of 4 or 6 treatments.
1 Session - $130 (Face, Neck & Chest)
Series of 4 - $400

Day Spa Menu

skin care + waxing

Microdermabrasion Facial Series Of 4 Treatments
Microdermabrasion is a non-invasive procedure used to gently remove superficial layers of dead skin.
This will promote growth of new skin reducing fine lines, acne scars, sun damage and age spots to reveal
smoother clearer skin. Best Results can be attained by purchasing a series of 4 or 6 treatments.
Series of 4 - $400

dermaplaning
Dermaplaning is a non-invasive facial procedure that
manually uses a small blade to gently exfoliate your
skin and remove fine hairs, allowing you to have
silky smooth skin rid of any peach fuzz and dead
skin cells. Dermaplaning the skin also helps ease
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, allows for
better product absorption, and enables makeup to sit
flush against the skin for a youthful glow!
Approx. 25 minutes - $40 If added onto facial - $35

eye renewal treatment

Designed to help reduce puffiness, dark circles and
minimize fine lines around the delicate eye area.
Enjoy this treatment in conjunction with any of our
facials at a special price of $20.
20 Minutes - $30

tinting

makeup
(Our makeup line is mineral based) - Youngblood 
Application - 30 Minutes - $45
Bridal Makeup + Trial Run - $180
Special Occasion - $85
Lesson - $65
New Services: Please call for more information.
Eyelash Extensions
Microblading
Permanent Makeup
45 Minutes - $90

hair removal • waxing
Eyebrows Shaping - $25
Lip - $20
Chin - $20
Nose - $10
Face - $55

Tinting consists of adding a special dye to your
eyebrows or eyelashes, giving you weeks of dark, full
lashes and brows without the assistance of makeup.
Last up to 4 to 6 weeks.

Underarm - $35
Half Legs - $40
Full Legs - $75

Eyebrow Tint - $25

Basic Bikini - $40
French/Deeper Bikini - $50
First Time Brazilian Wax - $65

Eyelash Tint - $25
Henna Brow Tint $35
Eyelash Extensions: Please call for more
information 406-543-0200

Maintenance Brazilian Wax - (4-6 weeks) $55
Back (starting at) - $60

